Study of myelin purity in relation to axonal contaminants.
Axonal remnants are considered a probable source of contamination of isolated myelin in view of the relatively tight axon-glial intercellular junction. Using the rabbit optic system to label specifically axonal components, we have found the levels of such contaminants to depend on the myelin isolation procedure, the tissue source, and the nature of the contaminant. A procedure employing repetitive treatments with EGTA was found to be highly effective in removing proline-labeled axonal proteins, the estimated upper limit of such contamination being approximately 0.6-1.2% of the myelin protein. The standard isolation procedure of Norton and Poduslo, supplemented with an additional discontinuous gradient step, proved equally effective in removing rapidly transported proteins from myelin isolated from the superior colliculus or lateral geniculate body. When the optic tract was the source, however, the EGTA procedure proved more effective in removing both rapidly and slowly transported proteins. Axonal gangliosides labeled with N-[3H] acetylmannosamine were efficiently removed by both procedures, adding support to the proposition that gangliosides detected in isolated myelin are intrinsic to that membrane.